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MLS Orlando City Soccer Stadium - 

CTH+A, as an associate architect to 

Populous, is in the process of preparing 

design documents for the new Soccer 

Stadium in downtown Orlando. It will be 

the home venue for the Orlando City 

Soccer Club, which entered Major 

League Soccer (MLS) as an expansion 

franchise in 2015.   

 

The site of the new project is two 

blocks from the Amway Center and is 

within walking distance of the 

downtown bar district making it one of the best locations of any soccer stadium in the United States.  The stadium 

has been designed with the intention of creating the loudest and most intimidating atmosphere in Major League 

Soccer.  Additionally, it will include North America's only safe-standing supporter section and a low slanted 

roofline to amplify crowd noise. 

 

Palm Coast City Hall - C.T. Hsu + 

Associates (CTH+A) provided 

architectural services for the new Palm 

Coast City Hall facility to be located on 

Lake Avenue at Central Park in Town 

Center.    

 

CTH+A is the architect, and Gilbane 

Building Company is the construction 

manager for the project.  The City’s 

goal for the project is to design a 

facility that creates a public focal point 



and civic identity with a traditional Florida small town character, as well as a facility that is environmental 

friendly.  The project includes an office building, council chamber and community spaces, a lakefront plaza, and 

associated parking area.  The construction cost is $9.2 million, and the facility includes 40,000 GSF of space.  

Construction of the project is scheduled to be complete in the fall of 2015. 

 

OCPS Cypress Creek High School 

Comprehensive Needs Project - 

CTH+A is in the construction 

administration phase for Orange 

County Public Schools’ Cypress Creek 

High School Comprehensive Needs 

Project.  This $42 million 

comprehensive project includes 

renovations and expansions to the 

existing campus to bring it up to 

current educational and facility 

standards.   

 

Major elements of the project include 

renovation and expansion/remodeling of approximately 402,203 gross square feet (GSF) at the existing Cypress 

Creek High School campus that was constructed in 1992. New buildings on the campus include a 43,739 GSF 

classroom building with a culinary classroom on the first floor, as well as a new concession stand and a new 

Central Energy Plant.  Several buildings will be renovated/remodeled, including administrative, multi-

purpose/dining, classroom, laboratory, art, music suite, media center, science, gymnasium, performing arts 

center, field house and football stadium. Construction is anticipated to be complete in summer of 2016.  

 

OCPS Dr. Phillips High School 

Comprehensive Needs Project – 

CTH+A just completed all phases of 

services on the project, and it is 

expected to be open for students to 

attend in the fall of 2015.  CTH+A’s 

design services included renovations 

and expansions to the 350,000 SF 

campus in the Dr. Phillips area of 

Orange County. New buildings include 

a 2-story 28,000 SF general classroom 

building and a 26,000 SF visual and 

performing arts addition to the 

existing theater building. The addition adds a black box theater and labs for dance, graphic arts, digital recording 

studios, and music.  The renovated campus has a new community image with renovations to the administration and 



gym buildings, as well as enhancements to the onsite vehicular and pedestrian traffic patterns that provide a safer 

campus experience.   
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